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MANAGING PRODUCTS FOR PROFIT PERFORMANCE
Owners, executive, and manager depend on financial statements as well as other 
internal accounting reports to know how much profit they’re making, where that profit is 
at the end of the month, and whether the business is in good financial position, or need 
some improvements.

To manage products for profit, owners, and mangers need a good accounting model for 
analyzing profit, and a good understanding of how the costs of the products are 
determined. 

In this article, we will cover how to design a Management Income Statement focusing 
on methods for calculating profit - going from the basic input factors of sales price, sales 
volume, and costs to arrive at the amount of profit that results from the interaction of the 
factors.

Basic Model for Management Income Statement    
The following model of Management Income Statement uses the same line items as a 
traditional External Income Statement, with few key variables that determine what your 
profit would be if you changed certain factors. 

The business represented by this management income statement sells laboratory 
products and therefore has a cost of goods sold expense (COGS). In contrast, 
companies that sell services, don’t have a COGS expense, as all their sales revenue 
goes toward meeting operating expenses, then profit. To keep the illustration easy to 
follow, I have collapsed the entire business sales to one product. The full management 
report should provide details for each product, or product line.

In the model below, note the following key variables between an External Income 
Statement, and a Management Income Statement. First, note that unit sales volume 
and per unit amounts are included in the management income statement. 

Another fundamental difference between the two financial reports is the COGS broken 
down into three main components: direct labor, raw material (alloy & ceramic), and fixed 
operating expenses (rent, utilities, sales, administration plus depreciation). 
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Management Income Statement for Year ______

(Dollar amounts in thousands)! ! Total for Period! Per Unit! % of Sales
! ! PFM - Unit Sales Volume =! 5,200

Sales Revenue! ! ! ! ! $650,000! $125

Cost of Goods Sold Expense
!
! Direct Labor! ! ! ! ! $214,500! $41.25! 33%
!
! Raw Material!! ! ! ! $97,500! $18.75! 15%
! Fixed Operating Expenses!! ! $78,000! $15.00! 12%
! ! ! ! ! ! ! _________! _________
Gross Margin! ! ! ! ! $260,000! $50.00! 40%

Revenue - driven operating expenses! ! $39,000! $7.50! ! 6%
! ! ! ! ! ! ! _________! _________

Contribution Margin!! ! ! ! $221,000! $42.50! 34%

Variable Operating Expenses! ! ! $162,500! ! ! 25%
! ! ! ! ! ! ! _________

Operating Profit, or Earnings Before Interest
and Income Tax Expenses (EBIT)!! ! $58,500! ! ! 9%
! !
Interest Expense! ! ! ! ! $750.00! ! ! .11%
! ! ! ! ! ! ! _________

Earning Before Income Tax! ! ! $57,750! ! ! 8.8%

Income Tax Expense! ! ! ! $11,050! ! ! 1.7%
! ! ! ! ! ! ! _________

Net Income! ! ! ! ! ! $46,700! ! ! 7.2%
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Yet, another difference between the reports is that the company operating expenses is 
separated int two different categories in the management report: Variable expenses, 
and fixed expenses. 

There are two types of variable expenses; the revenue-driven expenses, and the 
volume driven expenses.

Here are some examples of common variable driven expenses:
• Commissions paid to sales people
• Shipping and delivery charges to transport products to customers
• Bank credit card processing fees

An example of a variable expense - driven by sales volume (# of units) is the cost of 
shipping and packaging

An example of a variable expense - driven by sales revenue ($ of sales) are sales 
commissions, and franchise fees.

How is the additional information in the management income statement useful?
With this information, you can figure out how the business earned its profit for the year. 
I’m talking about an accounting explanation of profit that focuses on methods for 
calculating profit - going from the basic input factors of sales price, sales volume, direct 
labor cost, raw material, and fixed operating expenses to arrive at the contribution 
margin that results from the interaction of all these factors.

There are two trails to profit
The first path to profit is the Contribution Margin minus Variable Operating Expenses. 

After studying the Management Income Statement model above, you can reach the 
following calculation to the first path to profit.

Contribution margin per unit! ! ! $42.50
X Unit sales volume!! ! ! ! $5,200
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ________
Equals: Total contribution margin! ! ! $221,000
Less: Variable operating expenses! ! $162,500
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ________
Equals: Operating profit (EBIT)! ! ! $58,500
Less: interest expense! ! ! ! $750.00
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ________
Equals: Earning before income tax! ! $57,750! !
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The second path to profit is Excess over Break-even Volume x Contribution Margin per 
Unit.

After studying the Management Income Statement model above, you can reach the 
following calculation to the second path to profit.

Total annual fixed expenses ! ! ! $163,000
divided by contribution margin per unit! ! $42.50
! ! ! ! ! ! ! _________
Equals: break-even point! ! ! ! 3,835 units

Another way of computing profit is by multiplying the contribution margin per unit 
($42.50) x units sold more than break-even point (1,365), equals: Earning before 
income tax $58,500.

Calculating the Margin of Safety
The margin of safety is the excess of its actual sales volume over a company’s break-
even sales volume. The business described in our model above sold 5,200 units which 
is 1,365 units above its break-even sales volume. Only a major catastrophe would 
cause the business to fall to its break-even point, if it can maintain it’s $42.50 
contribution margin per unit and that its fixed cost don’t change. There is no clear 
definitive “normal” margin of safety for most businesses, due to nature of the business, 
or industrywide problems, or due to conditions beyond its control. Some businesses 
have to operate with smaller margin of safety than they would prefer.

If you would like to learn how you can restructure your income statement so you can 
manage your products for profit performance, please call us today at (661) 810-2446 or 
visit us on-line at www.azarandassociates.com
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